
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF WESSEX CYCLO CROSS AT 
5TH NEW FOREST TESTWOOD SCOUT HQ, 

BLACKWATER DRIVE, CALMORE, 
SOUTHAMPTON

FRIDAY 19TH MARCH 2010

ATTENDEES
Ian Macdonald (Secretary), Kerie Wallace (Treasurer and League Secretary), Graham 
Hurst (Vice Chairman), Peter Hargroves, John Foster, Graham Robins, Dave Jowett, 
Anthony Dyment, Peter Graham, Rob Tutt, Mason Thomas (BC South Events 
Officer)

APOLOGIES
Paul Coates, Tony Wirdnam, Tim Costello, Adrian Lansley, Andrew Macdonald and 
Phil Robbins

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
These were agreed to be an accurate report by those present.
Proposed: Kerie Wallace.  Seconded: Peter Hargroves

REPORTS:
(a) Chair- The Chairman was unable to attend because of illness and Graham Hurst 
as Vice-Chairman read a report. The Chairman reported a good year and wanted to 
thank everyone from Committee members to all the organisers and their teams for 
giving us another good Wessex Cyclo Cross season. He mentioned that we could still 
do with more organisers and helpers for the tasks of commissairing and lap scoring, 
hopefully some new faces will come forward to help out rather than the usual ones. 
Next season a National Trophy is to be held ay Southampton Sports Centre in 
November and he mentioned this would be a good time for everyone in Wessex to 
maybe come along and help all helpers would be appreciated.

(b) Secretary- Once again a very successful season with large fields in most events 
especially in the Oxonian, Reading and the Swindon event reaching new highs with 
130 riders in senior race. This success brings many logistical problems with it such as 
courses struggling with number of riders and lap scorers having a massive amount of 
riders passing by them every lap for an hour or so and getting all the figures into a 
final race result.
All the organisers and their teams of helpers were thanked as without them there 
would be no Wessex League. 
Kerie Wallace was thanked for his two official roles of Treasurer and League 
Secretary plus organising the annual skittle/prize presentation.



John Foster was thanked for all his work as Commissaire at many events who was 
ably assisted on the day or on their own by Tony Wirdnam, Paul Coates and Graham 
Hurst, big thanks to them . 
Tony Green was thanked for operating our website which once again was a vital tool 
for communicating all the news to everyone and being a good introduction for new 
riders.
Youth team only attended the Inter Regional Championships at Leicester with not
much interest shown in the other categories.
4 delegates attended the Cyclo Cross Commission Annual Meeting in early March 
which was held as an interactive meeting with ideas being shared between different 
areas rather than a formal meeting.

(c) Treasurer- Cyclo Cross in Wessex grew yet again with the result that income increased 
through more levies being paid, with more riders and increased memberships income increased by 
9%. This increase was also helped by a large entry for the South of England Championships that 
was held at Southampton Sports Centre in December. Money paid in over the year amounted to 
£7.176.72 and paid out was £7,162.79 resulting in a profit of £13.93. For the increase in numbers 
etc this may seem like a small profit but a lot of the paying out went towards improving our Cyclo 
Cross facilities. The container at Southampton Sports Centre was refurbished to make more space 
for all the course making tape and posts are stored along with numbers and any other items that we 
have available to use. New trophies have been bought for Under 12’s, Junior and Women so now 
every league has a trophy.
Currently we have £5,683.12 in the bank and £204.78 cash in hand, this is very high due to a 
significant number of cheques awaiting to be cashed including £3,346.50 for BC levies, if they are 
all banked the true asset figure for Wessex League is £2,221.40.
The League was once again sponsored by Trant Construction Ltd £300 to the league and £130 to 
the South of England Championships.
The Treasurer presented a complete account of every item as income and outgoing, copies can be 
obtained by contacting him.

(d) League Secretary – The League Secretary reported that this was the 9th year of sponsorship 
by Trant Construction Ltd of the Wessex League and that this year we had another increase in the 
number of riders but a smaller increase than before. He thinks this is due to the fact that he number 
of Wessex events has gone down this year by 16% so riders had less races to gain points in.
This season we have had a number of Wessex riders being selected to ride for Great Britain. We 
also had gained three National Championships with Luke Grey winning the Junior title, Hargroves 
Cycles Team winning the team award for Vets 50 and Hargroves Cycles Team winning the Overall 
Team prize as the best team over the whole Championship weekend.
Like the rest of the country our strongest League category is the Vets one with an increase in their 
numbers. Under 12’s and Youth stayed fairly static with theirs, what’s needed now is more Juniors 
and Women racing and we will become a much healthier League.
The League Secretary thanked everybody who had been involved in helping out with the league 
from Promoters and their helpers, fellow Committee members, Wessex Commissaires, Graham 
Robins for all his reports and photos of each event. Antony Green the website editor for keeping the 
website as up to date as possible and making the site a big supply of information. He also thanked 
Trant Construction Ltd for their continued sponsorship to enable us to give riders a monetary 
reward for their efforts as opposed to just medals and certificates.

He went on to give a round up of how each category was won with the following results:



Senior:
1st Adrian Lansley
=2nd Mike Cotty and Crispin Doyle

Veterans
1st  Keith Sheridan
2nd Antony Green
3rd Gary Allan

Vet Cat winners
Vet 40 Keith Sheridan
Vet 45 Antony Green
Vet 50 Andrew Macdonald
Vet 55 Dave McMullen
Vet 60 =Geoff Brooker and Martin Ward

Womens
1st Karen Murphy
2nd Claire Smith
3rd Andrea Hallman

Youth
1st Luke Cowley
2nd Harvey Lowe
3rd Matt Woods

1st Under 14
Harvey Lowe

1st Girl
Hazel Jowett

Under 12’s
1st Jack Phillips
2nd Conrad Pitt
3rd Edward Gronbech

1st Girl Rio Avery

(e) Extra report from BC Events officer - The newly appointed BC Events officer Mason 
Thomas expressed an interest to attend the meeting to get to know us better and what our direction 
for the future was. He was asked to give a short introductory talk about what his role entails and 
how it would affect us. He said his remit was to increase the number of events in the area and the 
number of riders, his task was to find and encourage new organisers and through them or off his 
own back find new venues. In a very short time he had found one new organiser who would come 
with new venue at Thruxton and he had found a new course at Bournemouth and after talks with 
Poole Wheelers had got them to organise a new event. Mason went on to say that another part of his 
role was to provide where possible hardware for events and had obtained loads of new marking out 
tape and poles. He wanted to know what sort of thing he could provide that would help out any 
Wessex race and asked people to get in contact with him.



ELECTION OF OFFICERS: All existing officers agreed to stand again.

PROPOSALS:

(1) Propose a new category will be created in the Under 12 League for Under 10’s; a 
Gold Medal will be awarded to both the leading Under 10 Boy and Girl in the Under 
12 League. Points will be awarded to Under 10’s as if they were Under 12’s (a 
separate points score will not be awarded).
Proposed: Committee
Carried

(2a) Propose Wessex Events have 4 Races, Under 12, Youth, Vet/Junior/Women (40 
minutes) and Senior 
This would relieve the problems, of too many riders on the course at one time and 
help the lap scorers
Vet, Junior or Women riders COULD nominate to ride in the Senior events for the 
WHOLE SEASON and would be awarded points according with Seniors 
Organisers could combine Seniors and Vet/Junior/Women but League Points would 
be awarded as if the events were separate.
Proposed: Crabwood CC  Seconded: Kerie Wallace

(2b)  Propose: Wessex Events have 4 Races ,Under 12, Youth, Vet/Junior/Women 
(40 minutes ) and Senior 
This would relieve the problems, of too many riders on the course at one time and 
help the lap scorers
Vet’s, Junior or Women riders WOULD ride in one race and Seniors, Elite Vets and  
Espoirs would ride in the other race.
Organisers could combine Seniors and Vet/Junior/Women but League Points would 
be awarded as if the events were separate.
Elite Vets are defined as those finishing in the top 20 of the Senior League plus those 
finishing the top three finishing vets in the newly formed Vet/Women/Junior League. 
Elite Vets can ride in the Vet/Women/Junior League if they so elect at the beginning 
of the season, they can not change Leagues part the way through the season.
Proposed: Crabwood CC  Seconded: Kerie Wallace

Proposals 2a and 2b Carried: A discussion took place about the above two proposal 
and after many variations were put about and some things we decided to be just 
complicating things it was finally agreed to amend the two motions into one. The 
agreed amendment said that organisers can now have 4 races, Under 12, Youth, 
Vet/Junior/Women and Senior if they so choose or can keep with existing 3 races. 
Senior riders will ride the senior race, Juniors and Woman will ride the Vets, Junior 
and Women race but Vets because of BC rules can ride either race but will score 
points in the race they ride to count towards that races league. It was thought if Vets 
did this the chances are they would only ride one type of race to get the most out of it 
as far as League placings went. In the event of one Senior race with all categories the 
League secretary will give points for the two leagues from the one event eg top senior, 



top points second senior, second points etc and top Vet, Jun and Wom top points, 
second Vet, Jun and Wom second points.

(3a) REMOVE the Average Points given to riders that ride in National Trophy’s 
Average Points to be given to Organisers, Commisaires, Time Keepers etc, These 
MUST be nominated before the Season Starts
Proposed: Crabwood CC  Seconded: Kerie Wallace
Carried but amended: A long discussion took place that also covered Proposals 3b, 4 
and 7 it was finally agreed that any Organiser, Commissaire or lap scorer would get 
the maximum points for a senior win, 60 pts for a maximum of 3 events.

(3b)Remove the current Average Points rule, and insert:
Organisers, Organisers Assistants, Time Keepers and Commissaries would be 
awarded their highest score from the current season for any events that they officiated 
at.
Proposed: Crabwood CC  Seconded: Kerie Wallace
Removed as already taken care of in proposal 3A

(4) I propose that every individual who is named on the British Cycling calendar as 
the organiser of a Wessex Cyclo Cross League event shall receive the following 
benefits for every day of racing that they organise:
- Free entry to another Wessex Cyclo Cross League event during the same season, 
either before or after the date of their event. This will be paid for by the Wessex Cyclo 
Cross League.
- The maximum points they scored in any Wessex Cyclo Cross League event during 
the same season, either before or after the date of their event, will be attributed to 
them for their own event.
In the event of cancellation of their event they will receive the benefit of a free entry, 

but will not receive the points benefit.
For the avoidance of doubt, if an organiser promotes more than one day of racing 
they will receive the above benefit for each day of racing.
Proposed: Tim Costello  Seconded: Ian Macdonald
Removed as discussed as part of Proposal 3b

(5) I Propose no average points to be awarded to riders opting to ride the National 
Trophy events when a Wessex league event is run on the same day, the Wessex 
league is run to promote racing in the Wessex area not national events.
Proposed: Andrew Macdonald  Seconded: Rob Tutt
Removed as already sorted in Proposal 3a

(6) I Propose that the starting grid to be widened if possible to 10 riders.
Proposed: Andrew Macdonald  Seconded: Rob Tutt
Removed on the technicality that this is in BC rules and we are unable to change the 
numbers it is beyond our remit for local AGM

(7) I Propose average league points to be awarded only to event organisers/helpers for 
the fact that they are unable to ride the race.
Proposed: Andrew Macdonald  Seconded: Rob Tutt



Removed and included in discussion for Proposal 3b

DATE FIXING:
The secretary reported that the registration forms had gone out and at the time of the 
meeting he had had a few returned and that the calendar was slowly taking shape for 
the next season. Antony Green mentioned that he may be able to get a new venue and 
if it all turned out ok he would be willing to put new event on at Milford on Sea.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: Discussions took place about increasing 
Wessex riders participation in the Inter Regional Championships, it was agreed that 
the Committee would do their utmost to increase the numbers in all categories but 
always have a struggle as the race is always low on many riders priorities and only 
really have support from the Youth Categories.
A discussion took place about Wessex providing a hand help megaphone/loud speaker 
for use by the Commissaire for pre race instructions etc, the committee would look 
into the price of one and provide one if of a reasonable cost.

DATE OF NEXT AGM
To Be Confirmed


